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Abstract

The genus Lysobacter was established in the late 1970s to encompass strains of gliding bacteria that

are morphologically and genetically distinct from other groups of myxobacteria. Strains were

known to produce an impressive array of extracellular lytic enzymes and novel antibiotics that

were associated with antagonistic activity towards a broad range of micro-organisms including

fungi, nematodes and other bacteria. Characterization of these features was the subject of early

research with Lysobacter strains, with the primary objective of identifying novel pharmaceuticals.

Over the past decade, however, increased recognition of microbial antagonism displayed by

Lysobacter spp. has led to investigations into their use as biological control agents of plant diseases.

As a result, Lysobacter spp. are seen as valuable resources for biorationale approaches to plant

disease control. In this review, we discuss: (i) the historical background of the Lysobacter group;

(ii) the characterization of mechanisms contributing to microbial antagonism displayed by its

members; (iii) our current knowledge of biocontrol by specific strains, including their ecological

and biological behaviours; and (iv) the relationship of various mechanisms to biocontrol activity.

Keywords: Lysobacter, Biocontrol, Antagonism, Lytic enzymes, Antibiotics

Review Methodology: We searched the databases of CAB Abstracts, Ingenta, and Medline for articles associated with the term

‘Lysobacter’ and non-Lysobacter strain names related by 16S rRNA gene sequences. Cross-referencing within articles was used when

appropriate.

Introduction

When viewing the scientific literature on biological con-

trol of plant diseases by bacterial agents, it is evident that

an overwhelming number of publications feature des-

criptions of strains in the genera Pseudomonas and Bacillus.

While there are good reasons for focusing on these

groups, efforts to discover and characterize alternative

bacterial species as biocontrol agents are increasing.

There has been an increased presence of Lysobacter

species within publications over the past decade, high-

lighting their ecological significance and potential as

biocontrol agents. There are several reasons that can be

attributed to the increased presence of Lysobacter in the

literature; however, a few in particular have had significant

impacts. The first is that improved taxonomic methods

combined with expanded databases have made microbial

identification less difficult, reducing obstacles for re-

searchers to pursue the characterization of lesser known

strains that display interesting phenotypes. The second

is that the development of high-throughput methods

for microbial isolation and identification has facilitated

characterization of strains representing minor compo-

nents of microbial communities. Finally, there is an

increased recognition of the impressive array of traits

associated with microbial antagonism displayed by

members of the Lysobacter group.

The increased presence of Lysobacter in the literature

has broadened the perspective of the ubiquitous nature of

the group within the environment, as well as provided a
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better understanding of its ecological behaviour. This

review is intended to summarize these aspects, as well as

discuss our current knowledge of using Lysobacter spp. for

biological control of plant diseases.

Taxonomy and Identification

The genus Lysobacter belongs to the family Xanthomona-

daceae within the gamma proteobacteria and currently

includes four accepted species: Lysobacter enzymogenes,

Lysobacter antibioticus, Lysobacter gummosus and Lysobacter

brunescens. Lysobacter spp. were originally grouped with

myxobacteria, primarily because they shared the dis-

tinctive traits of gliding motility and micropredatory

behaviour. However, other traits were recognized as

distinguishing characteristics that clearly separated strains

in this group from other known myxobacteria; these

included the absence of fruiting bodies and a high G+C

base content within their genome. This resulted in the

proposal of Lysobacter as a new taxon in the late 1970s [1].

Despite establishment as its own taxon, Lysobacter spp.

were considered a minor group of interest to only a few

researchers, and the genus was not included in standard

taxonomic databases, such as those for FAME, 16S rRNA

gene sequences, and commercially available metabolic/

biochemical test kits. As a consequence, the genus con-

tinued to be associated taxonomically with other myxo-

bacteria for another 20 years, and newly isolated strains

remained unclassified or misplaced in related taxa [2–4].

Lysobacter spp. display a number of traits that distinguish

them from other taxonomically and ecologically related

bacteria. In addition to their genomes consisting of rela-

tively high G+C content that range from 62 to 72%, they

are capable of movement by gliding motility [1, 5]. The

latter remains one of the most distinguishing pheno-

typic characteristics that separate Lysobacter spp. from

co-members of the Xanthomonadaceae. While a number

of different mechanisms have been proposed for gliding

motility among a wide range of bacterial species [6],

the genetic mechanism in Lysobacter remains unknown.

Furthermore, the morphological indicators of gliding

motility are not common knowledge to bacteriologists

or biocontrol scientists, and they can be confused with

those of ‘swarming’ and other manifestations of bacterial

motility [7]. Reliance on gliding motility as a key identifi-

cation factor may continue to contribute to taxonomic

confusion, since not all proposed Lysobacter species have

been reported to display the trait [8]. Recent improve-

ments in methods for taxonomic placement of bacterial

strains and inclusion of appropriate representation in

various databases, especially for that of 16S rRNA gene

sequences, have resulted in reclassification of some

strains of Stenotrophomonas into existing species of Lyso-

bacter [5, 9] and in proposals for new species, including

Lysobacter concretionis [10], Lysobacter koreensis [11],

Lysobacter daejeonensis and Lysobacter yangpyeongensis [8].

Habitat and Ecology

As part of the initial description for members of the

genus, Lysobacter spp. have been described as inhabitants

of soil and fresh water [1]. Because of the improved

taxonomic descriptions for the genus Lysobacter and

subsequent association of closely related strains, how-

ever, the descriptions of ‘Lysobacter’ habitats have ex-

panded to include environments that can be considered

extreme. For example, phylogenetic analyses of 16S rRNA

gene sequences by Sullivan et al. [5] and Folman et al. [12]

depicted Lysobacter clades that included clones obtained

from hydrothermal vents [13], as well as isolates from Mt

Pinatubo mud flows. These analyses also include an iron-

oxidizing, microaerophilic lithotroph capable of growth at

an oxide/anoxide interface [14] and a clone obtained

from an upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor.

Additional reports have subsequently verified the

presence of Lysobacter spp. in UASB reactors [10, 15],

providing further evidence for their presence in suboxic

or anaerobic environments.

Expanded databases and more thorough characteriza-

tions of microbial communities have indicated that Lyso-

bacter spp. are common inhabitants of ecologically

significant microbial communities associated with plants

or agricultural soils [5, 8, 9, 11, 16–23]. While some

strains undoubtedly continue to be misidentified and

others remain unconfirmed as true Lysobacter species, the

taxonomic positioning of new strains clearly suggests a

group consisting of members with an ecological distribu-

tion extending well beyond soil and fresh water habitats.

Mechanisms of Microbial Antagonism and

Biological Control

Extracellular Enzymes

The antagonistic activity displayed by Lysobacter spp.

towards a diverse range of micro-organisms, including

bacteria, fungi, unicellular algae and nematodes, was one

of the initial descriptive traits for the group [1]. This

broad-spectrum antagonism was attributed primarily to

lytic activity, which led to interest in production of

extracellular enzymes by members of the group [24–35].

As implied by the species name, L. enzymogenes is known

as a prolific producer of extracellular lytic enzymes,

including proteases, chitinases, glucanases, lipases and

phospholipases, all of which are capable of degrading cell

wall components of various plant pathogens. Extracellular

enzyme production served as the basis for both applied

and basic research interests in early studies with Lyso-

bacter spp. There are many examples that reflect the

interest in Lysobacter enzyme systems for more basic

studies aimed at understanding general enzyme activity

and protein processing for cell secretion, including

the preproenzyme model [24, 27, 31, 32, 36–43].
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Representing more applied research studies, protease

activity was among the earliest of studies characterizing

antagonism mechanisms of Lysobacter (as myxobacteria)

strains against nematodes [26, 44] and several Gram-

positive and some Gram-negative bacteria [45, 46]. A

number of recent publications are evidence that the

interest in antimicrobial enzyme activities produced by

Lysobacter spp. is experiencing a resurgence [28–30, 47].

Despite knowledge that Lysobacter spp. can lyse a wide

range of micro-organisms in vitro and produce a wide array

of antimicrobial factors, interest in the role of these

factors in the ecology of Lysobacter did not arise until

recently, when strains were properly recognized taxo-

nomically for their potential as biological control agents

for plant diseases [5, 12]. Our subsequent discussion will

focus on information gathered from mechanistic studies

involving strains active in biological control. Most of this

research has been conducted with strains of L. enzymo-

genes, which express a wide range of mechanisms con-

tributing to microbial antagonism and biological control.

Although there is strong evidence that proteases

produced by Lysobacter spp. display significant antagonistic

activity towards various microbes, roles for these

enzymes in biological control of plant disease have yet to

be determined. However, other enzymes produced by

Lysobacter spp. have been characterized in depth. Strains

of L. enzymogenes produce multiple forms of b-1,3-glucan-
ases and chitinases [25, 48, 49] that are assumed to

function in antagonism towards microbes containing

substrates for these enzyme activities in their cell walls.

As part of the initial description for Lysobacter, chitinase

was considered to be one of the enzymatic activities

shared by all species [1] and served as a major interest for

biocontrol purposes. Based on the phenotype of at least

one biocontrol strain, 3.1T8 [12], it appears that not all

strains of L. enzymogenes exhibit chitinase activity and thus

this does not represent a shared biocontrol mechanism

among strains. Chitinase production by Lysobacter has

been characterized most extensively in the biocontrol

strain C3. At least five isozymes have been reported from

strain C3 [49], collectively having strong exochitinase and

endochitinase activities. There are at least two genes

encoding chitinases in strain C3 [50], one of which

is homologous to the chiA gene from Stenotrophomonas

maltophilia [51], sharing 70% amino acid identity

throughout the entire gene that consists of three different

binding domains and a catalytic domain. ChiA is respon-

sible for at least 60% of activity in culture filtrates of

L. enzymogenes C3, as demonstrated by a chiA7 knock-out

mutant (D. Kobayashi and G. Yuen, unpublished results,

2006).

Several lines of evidence support the role of chitinase

activity in biological control by C3. In vitro assays indicated

partially purified chitinase fractions from C3 culture

filtrates were inhibitory to conidial germination in Bipolaris

sorokiniana. In biocontrol assays, chitinase activity ex-

pressed by C3 was correlated with reduced infection by

B. sorokiniana on tall fescue leaves. In addition, sponta-

neous mutants of C3 reduced or lacking in chitinase

activity were reduced in effectiveness in controlling

B. sorokiniana [52]. These observations were supported

by findings that chiA7 mutants also were reduced in

biocontrol activity compared to the wild type strain C3

(D. Kobayashi and G. Yuen, unpublished results, 2006).

b-1,3-glucanase activity is the most thoroughly studied

enzyme activity among Lysobacter biocontrol systems.

Two different biocontrol strains, N4-7 and C3, share

homologues to three different b-1,3-glucanase genes

belonging to two different families of glycosyl hydrolases

[25, 48]. The gluB gene encodes for an enzyme belonging

to family 64 glycosyl hydrolases and displays a relative

specific activity that is highest for the substrate zymosan

A, an insoluble, branched chained b-1,3-linked glucans. In

contrast, the enzymes encoded by gluA and gluC belong to

family 16 glycosyl hydrolases and display highest relative

specific activities towards curdlan, an insoluble linear

b-1,3-glucans polymer. GluA and GluC differ structurally

from each other in that GluA lacks an additional carbo-

hydrate binding domain that is present in GluC. The

differences in relative specific activities has led to spec-

ulation that the three enzymes work in conjunction and

synergistically with each other to degrade the complex

structures formed by b-1,3-glucan polymers in association

with cell walls of fungi, oomycetes and other micro-

organisms.

Knock-out mutations were created for each glu gene

individually and in combination with each other, resulting

in a collection of mutant strains that varied in activity. The

triple mutant strain G123, containing mutations in gluA,

gluB and gluC, lacked b-1,3-glucanase activity and also

lacked the ability to grow on b-1,3-glucan substrates in

culture [48]. The biocontrol activity of the triple mutant

was reduced, but not completely lost in assays for Bipolaris

leaf spot of tall fescue and Pythium damping off of sugar

beet. This observation emphasized that biocontrol activity

of L. enzymogenes C3 and likely other strains typically

operate by expression of multiple mechanisms.

Secondary Metabolites

As implied by the name of another species, L. antibioticus,

the Lysobacter group also is regarded as a rich source

of novel antibiotics. An early example is myxin, a

broad-spectrum phenazine antibiotic with activity against

bacteria and fungi [53]. Other groups of antibiotics pro-

duced by Lysobacter members include b-lactams containing

substituted side chains, macrocyclic lactams, and macro-

cyclic peptides [4, 54–63]. A common purpose for

many studies with antimicrobials produced by strains of

Lysobacter was to identify possible new alternatives for

methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) bac-

teria, along with other antibiotic resistant Gram-positive

bacteria.
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Roles for secondary metabolites produced by Lyso-

bacter spp. in plant pathogen antagonism and biocontrol

are becoming more evident [4, 64–67]. Nakayama et al.

[4] identified a group of antifungal (and anti-oomycete)

compounds from the culture filtrates of Lysobacter

(formerly Stenotrophomonas) sp. SB-K88, of which the

majority of activity was associated with xanthobaccin A

[68]. Similarly, Yu et al. [69] identified dihydromaltophilin

as the primary compound in purified, heat-stable anti-

fungal factor (HSAF), a complex of related antibiotics

produced by L. enzymogenes C3. Xanthobaccin A and

dihydromaltophilin are strikingly similar in structure,

consisting of macrocyclic lactams containing large

tetramic acid moieties. Both are related to maltophilin, an

antibiotic first reported from the related bacterium

S. maltophilia [70]. Biocontrol strain 3.1T8 likely produces

a similar compound, since the partial gene sequence for

the polyketide synthase (PKS) gene in 3.1T8 [71] was used

in identifying the hybrid PKS–non-ribosomal peptide

synthetase (NPRS) gene responsible for HSAF synthesis in

C3 [69]. At least one other biocontrol strain, N4-7, is

known to produce similar compounds to HSAF and

xanthobaccin (G. Yuen, unpublished results, 2006). It is

interesting to note that, unlike chitinase activity, the

production of maltophilin-like antibiotics appears to be

a broadly shared trait that may reflect an ecological

importance to biocontrol strains.

Physiological effects of these antibiotics have been

described, also providing evidence for their mode of

action. Fungal strains challenged by either strain C3 or

SB-K88 result in depolarized hyphal growth characterized

as swollen and shortened hyphae with hyperbranching,

reflecting the actions of their purified antibiotics [9, 72].

Li et al. [72] used mutant isolates of Aspergillus nidulans to

determine that HSAF disrupts hyphal polarity by inhibiting

ceramide synthesis controlled by the barA gene, a finding

supported by observations that purified HSAF does not

inhibit growth of Saccharomyces cerevisae, which lacks the

barA gene. Ceramide is a key precursor to sphingolipids

that act in cell signalling and in guiding delivery of cell wall

materials to hyphal tips. Recent studies indicate that toxic

activity of HSAF extends beyond filamentous fungi and

oomycetes and includes the nematode Caenorhabditis

elegans [73]. While the mode of action towards C. elegans

is unclear at this time, the results imply a broad-spectrum

activity for HSAF that could function in biocontrol of plant

parasitic nematodes.

Nakayama et al. [4] provided two lines of evidence for

the role of xanthobaccin A in biocontrol of damping off of

sugar beet. Mutants of SB-K88 with reduced xanthobaccin

production exhibited reduced biocontrol activity com-

pared to the wild type strain. Also, the direct application

of the antibiotic to sugar-beet seeds significantly reduced

damping off disease. Similar results were obtained using

HSAF produced by C3. Purified HSAF applied to leaves of

tall fescue reduced the frequency of conidial germination

and appressorium formation by B. sorokiniana, and

subsequently suppressed development of leaf spot [74].

Recent experiments with mutant strain K19 disrupted

specifically in the PKS module of the PKS-NRPS gene for

HSAF synthesis [69] indicated a loss in biocontrol activity

against Bipolaris leaf spot of tall fescue compared with

the parental strain C3 [75], providing more definitive

evidence that antibiotics can play a role in biocontrol.

HSAF demonstrates inhibitory activity in vitro against a

wide range of filamentous fungi that includes Fusarium

graminearum [74]. However, experiments using mutant

strain K19 indicate HSAF not to be an important

mechanism in biological control of head blight in wheat

cause by this pathogen (G. Yuen, unpublished results,

2006), indicating it does not necessarily function as a

biocontrol mechanism in all systems.

Other antibiotics characterized from biocontrol strains

of Lysobacter species include the previously mentioned

myxin, produced by L. antibioticus strain MAD009 [20].

Although the role of myxin in biocontrol by strain

MAD009 has not been tested, this example links

antibiotics developed for pharmaceutical purposes with

potential for plant biocontrol purposes.

An activity not associated with antibiotics, but poten-

tially involved in antagonism and biocontrol is that of bio-

surfactants produced by L. enzymogenes strains 3.1T8 and

C3 [65, 66]. The molecular and biochemical nature of

biosurfactant compound(s) produced by Lysobacter spp.

are unclear at this time; however, there is clearly recog-

nizable potential for a role in microbial antagonism and

biocontrol. Biosurfactant-producing bacteria are known to

lyse zoospores of oomycetes and biologically control dis-

eases caused by them [76]. In addition to the potential of

zoospore lysis, biosurfactant activity of L. enzymogenes

appears to be important for establishing cell-to-cell contact

between the bacterium and fungal hosts, breaking down

the hydrophobic barrier and thereby facilitating mycelial

colonization that subsequently leads to hyphal lysis [65].

Induced Resistance

L. enzymogenes has been demonstrated to induce

resistance in tall fescue against B. sorokiniana [77]. The

response of plants was systemic when the bacterium

was applied to roots but was localized when applied to

leaves. A subsequent study [78] found the ability to induce

resistance varied among strains of L. enzymogenes, with

strain N4-7 being similar to C3 while the species type

strain lacked the capacity. Evidence for C3 inducing loca-

lized resistance in flowering inflorescences of wheat

against F. graminearum was found in the forms of a host–

genotype interaction and a lack of biocontrol dose–disease

response relationship [79]. To date, there is little known

about the elicitor for induced resistance in L. enzymogenes,

but it was found to be excreted and heat stable, and not

under the control of the global Clp regulator described in

the following section (G. Yuen, unpublished results, 2006).
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Clp-regulated Traits

Several traits, including extracellular enzymes, HSAF, and

biosurfactant activity, are controlled by a global regulator

encoded by the clp gene in L. enzymogenes C3 [65, 67].

The clp gene, originally described in Xanthomonas cam-

pestris [80], is orthologous to the well-characterized trans-

cription factor, cAMP receptor protein (crp) or catabolite

activator protein (CAP) gene originally described in

Escherichia coli [81]. Similar to crp, clp responds to cAMP

concentrations and appears to control gene expression

in L. enzymogenes based on nutrient deprivation [82].

Derivative strains of C3 mutated in the clp gene are

devoid of biocontrol of Pythium damping off of sugar beet

and Bipolaris leaf spot of tall fescue [67] and are reduced in

summer patch disease of Kentucky bluegrass [65].

There are a few reasons in particular why clp mutants

are intriguing and useful for further investigations. Firstly,

the mutant phenotype implies that a broad range of genes

contribute to the secreted antimicrobial phenotype of

L. enzymogenes, many of which remain unidentified.

Determining constituents of the clp regulon will provide a

means to identify new genes and test for their functional

roles in biocontrol. Secondly, the clp mutant phenotype

implies that many antagonism traits are associated with

nutrient stress, suggesting this to be a condition of

importance for expressing biocontrol activity in L. enzymo-

genes. Thirdly, mutations in clp result in significant loss of

extracellular enzyme activities and antimicrobial activity

displayed by L. enzymogenes strain C3. Each activity can be

phenotypically overwhelming and often leads to masking

of other phenotypes in standard biocontrol assays, making

mutation effects of non-related genes difficult or nearly

impossible to evaluate. Therefore, strains harbouring

clp gene mutations are useful for separating clp-regulated

phenotypes from other potential traits of interest.

Type III Secretion System

Two previously mentioned examples indicate that not all

biocontrol traits are controlled by the global regulator

Clp. clp7 mutants are still capable of inducing resistance in

host plants (G. Yuen, unpublished results, 2006), and clp7

mutants retain partial biocontrol activity towards summer

patch disease [65]. These observations, considered with

the unique colonization process observed with fungal

mycelia, suggest that interactions between the bacterium

and fungal hosts are more complex and intimate in nature

than that resulting from simple antagonism. As a result,

efforts to obtain further genetic evidence for L. enzymo-

genes pathogenicity towards fungal hosts have led to the

identification of a type III secretion system (T3SS) in strain

C3 [83]. T3SSs are specialized secretion systems common

to Gram-negative bacterial pathogens of animals and

plants that function to deliver proteinaceous effector

proteins for virulence [84, 85]. Discovery of a T3SS in

L. enzymogenes provides genetic evidence that the bac-

terium is capable of establishing pathogenic interactions

with its hosts. These interactions are more complex at

the molecular level than that of simple antagonism

resulting from the activities of lytic enzymes and anti-

biotics. Although a clear role for the T3SS in L. enzymo-

genes antagonism towards fungal hosts has not been

established, mutation of the T3SS in L. enzymogenes C3

results in loss of polar attachment to fungal hyphae [86],

a recently reported signature trait for Lysobacter host

colonization [9].

Biological Control Systems Using Lysobacter spp.

As mentioned above, the recognition that Lysobacter

spp. have potential as biological control agents of plant

diseases came decades after they were known to

produce potent antimicrobial compounds and lyse micro-

organisms in vitro. The following discussion is limited to

strains that have exhibited effects against plant pathogens

when applied to plants in either controlled or field

settings. To date, four strains of L. enzymogenes have been

reported as biological control agents (Table 1). Biocontrol

potential also has been described for strains in other

species, including strain MAD009 of L. antibioticus and

SB-K88 of Lysobacter spp. The ecological versatility of this

Table 1 Biological control systems involving strains of Lysobacter spp.

Strain Source; location Pathosystem(s) inhibited

L. antibioticus MAD009 Soil; Wisconsin [20] Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici,
Pythium torulosum in tomato [2]

L. enzymogenes 3.1T8 Cucumber root; the Netherlands [12] Pythium aphanidermatum in cucumber [12]
L. enzymogenes C3 Kentucky bluegrass leaf;

Nebraska [2]
B. sorokiniana, Magnaporthe poae, R. solani
in turfgrass; B. sorokiniana, F. graminearum
in wheat; U. appendiculatus in common bean;
Pythium ultimum in sugar beet; H. schactii
in cabbage [2, 65, 67, 75, 77, 79, 93, 95]

L. enzymogenes N4-7 Soil; New Jersey [3] B. sorokiniana, M. poae in turfgrass [3, 78]
L. enzymogenes OH11 Soil; China [87] Ralstonia solanacearum in tomato [87]
Lysobacter spp. SB-K88 Sugar beet root; Japan [4] Aphanomyces cochlioides in spinach;

A. cochlioides Pythium spp. in sugar beet [4, 9]
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group is reflected by its geographic range of isolation, the

diversity of pathogens it potentially is able to control, as

well as the various plant hosts and plant parts it is capable

of colonizing. While the ability to control fungal and

oomyceteous pathogens is common among strains in this

group, the range of potential pathogen targets also

includes bacteria [87]. Recently, strain C3 of L. enzymo-

genes was found to be antagonistic to several plant

parasitic nematode species [88], and it reduced cyst for-

mation and reproduction by Heterodera schactii in cabbage

in growth pouches [73], providing evidence of potential

for using Lysobacter spp. as biocontrol agents against plant

parasitic nematodes. The findings using C3 differed from

that of an early study in which other Lysobacter strains had

no antagonistic activity against plant parasitic nematodes

[44], indicating strain variability may be an important

factor when addressing certain pathogen groups.

Strain C3 is the most extensively evaluated in regard

to biological control potential under field conditions. In

direct comparisons between C3 and other Lysobacter

strains [78] and in separate studies involving different

strains on the same pathosystems [3, 4, 65, 67], C3 was

similar to L. enzymogenes N4-7 and Lysobacter sp. SB-K88

in biocontrol efficacy. Furthermore, there are striking

similarities in mechanisms of action, as mentioned above,

particularly with strain N4-7. Therefore, an examination

of results from studies using C3 might provide insights as

to the biological control potentials of the entire group.

While strain C3 was shown in controlled environment

experiments to have biocontrol activity against soil-borne

fungi and oomycetes, it was ineffective in controlling

seedling diseases in cotton and snapbean in the field when

applied as a seed treatment [89, 90]. Lack of field efficacy

could have been due in part to loss of viability of the strain

following seed treatment, but another possible factor was

the production of a root-growth inhibiting factor by C3

[91], which can inhibit radicle emergence when the

bacterium is applied directly to seed. A wide range of

plant species is sensitive to this factor, with sugar beet

being an exception. While the factor has not been

characterized, HSAF produced by C3 was ruled out as

mutants disrupted in production of the antibiotic were

unchanged as to expression of the root growth inhibitor

(G. Yuen, unpublished results, 2006). In the numerous

experiments in which C3 was applied to foliage, no evi-

dence of phytotoxicity was observed, suggesting that the

bacterium does not produce the inhibitor factor on the

phylloplane or that leaves are not sensitive to the factor.

Folman [71] alluded to L. enzymogenes strain 3.1T8 also

inhibiting seed germination in some instances, but no

mention of growth inhibition was made in studies on root

colonization by Lysobacter sp. SB-K88 to several host

species [9], suggesting that the root-growth inhibition

factor may be strain-specific. Eventual use of Lysobacter

spp. as a practical control for soil-borne pathogens may

require inactivation of the factor in strains possessing the

trait or the selection of strains naturally lacking the trait.

Strain C3 has greater immediate potential as a bio-

logical agent of foliar diseases. Effectiveness in biological

control using the strain has been demonstrated for brown

patch caused by Rhizoctonia solani, and leaf spot caused

by B. sorokiniana, in repeated turfgrass field experiments

[2, 92, 93]. Brown patch, one of the most destructive

turfgrass diseases, was reduced in severity by 50% using

C3; treatment with the strain also enhanced significantly

the visual quality of the turf. Biweekly treatments with C3

provided control of brown patch comparable to that

with some commercial fungicides (G. Yuen, unpublished

results, 2006). By culturing C3 in chitin broth medium and

applying the entire culture onto turf, the highest levels of

disease control or the most consistent performance from

experiment to experiment could be achieved [92, 94].

The effectiveness of the method was due presumably to

the combined effects of the living cells, lytic and antibiotic

factors excreted into the medium and the residual nutri-

ents in the broth serving as substrates for bacterial

multiplication after application to the plant surface. It was

also possible that oligomeric products of chitin digestion

served to activate plant resistance. Strain C3 also was

demonstrated to be a biological control agent for bean

rust caused by Uromyces appendiculatus [95] and head

blight of wheat caused by F. graminearum [96]. Unlike

the performance of C3 against turf diseases, however, its

efficacy against bean rust and Fusarium head blight under

field conditions generally was low level and variable

among experiments. Low efficacy against bean rust was

most likely related to inability of the strain to maintain

long-term colonization of bean leaves. Variability in the

performance of C3 against Fusarium head blight may have

been related to control being dependent on the spatial

pattern of C3 deposition on wheat inflorescences and the

host genotype [79], reflecting localized induced resistance

being the primary mode of action.

L. enzymogenes C3 is unique among strains of Lysobacter

spp. because it was isolated from the phylloplane of

Kentucky bluegrass [2]. While this occurrence could have

been a result of dispersal via soil or water, C3 is able to

multiply on above-ground plant parts [79, 93, 95] and thus

appears to be phyllosphere adapted. The ability to colo-

nize the phylloplane is not limited to C3 as strain SB-K88

could establish on the leaves of several plant species [9].

Phylloplane population dynamics of C3 has been studied

extensively to identify factors that can affect colonization,

and possibly biological control. In turfgrass studies,

populations of C3 were not affected by the frequency of

overhead sprinkler irrigation [97]; slight reductions in

populations from removal by frequent irrigation were

likely offset by increased multiplication during prolonged

moisture periods. C3 was found to be intermediate in

sensitivity to solar ultraviolet light compared to other

phyllosphere bacteria [97]. In the field, C3 populations

responded positively to shading imposed over the entire

turf canopy or imposed on the lower portion of the lower

portion of a canopy by the upper foliage [98]. Populations
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of C3 applied to wheat inflorescences in the field

increased or declined in different experiments depending

upon the prevailing temperatures during the experiments

[79]. The interactions of temperature, humidity and other

canopy factors on colonization of soybean leaves and

blossoms by C3 also were observed [99]. The environ-

mental factor that presented the most opportunities for

manipulation was nutrient availability. Application of col-

loidal chitin to foliage in combination with cells of C3 was

found to enhance biological control efficacy; this effect can

be related to chitin inducing the production of chitinase by

C3 on the phylloplane or serving as a growth substrate,

thus increasing phylloplane population densities and

spatial uniformity of C3 [93, 94, 100]. These effects may

be important considerations when developing strains

Lysobacter spp. for disease systems in which control is

based on direct antagonism.

Looking Ahead

The biological control activity observed with Lysobacter

strains is consistent with earlier recognition of antagonism

towards other microbes. The ability of Lysobacter strains

to control a broad range of pathogens on several different

plant hosts reflects an ability to express a vast number of

mechanisms involved in interactions with other microbes

and plants. Despite numerous mechanisms already

characterized, it is evident that many more traits of bio-

control and ecological relevance remain to be identified in

Lysobacter strains. Furthermore, with increased awareness

of diversity within Lysobacter and its biocontrol cap-

abilities, there undoubtedly will be discovery of new

biocontrol strains that will broaden the effective range of

disease control.

Prospects for future research directions with Lysobacter

spp. remain exciting at both the applied and basic levels.

Beyond the obvious potential as biocontrol agents and

sources of new biorationale chemistry for agricultural

and pharmaceutical purposes, Lysobacter strains are

valuable as model systems in understanding molecular

interactions with other microbes. For example, there

is growing evidence that L. enzymogenes is a great

microbial communicator at many different levels. Quorum

sensing within L. enzymogenes is suggested by cell-density-

dependent expression of chitinase [49]. Between species

communication is also apparent, as Lysobacter is capable

of accelerating morphogenesis within the soil-dwelling

actinomycete, Streptomyces coelicolor [101]. Finally, inter-

kingdom cross-talking is evident in the form of induced

resistance in plants [77]. In addition, much can be learned

from molecular interactions that extend beyond simple,

direct antagonism between Lysobacter and other micro-

organisms. Recent reports indicate Lysobacter spp. are

associated internally within nematode cysts [21] and as

endosymbionts within fungi [102]. As mentioned above,

the presence of a T3SS in L. enzymogenes suggests the

potential of pathogenic interactions with microbial

eukaryotic hosts. In each of these examples, the factors

contributing to these interactions remain to be charac-

terized. Another highlight of future directions in Lyso-

bacter research is the L. enzymogenes genome sequencing

project that is currently in progress. Studies at the

genome level will provide new insights into the versatility

of this bacterium and facilitate advances in future re-

search.
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